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ROBBERS DYNAMITEWITH THE LAWMAKERS IN ee.For Your Stomach's Sake.'1

ask: forNORTHERN PACIFICTHE STATE LEGISLATURE
SHIELD BRANDnew bills were Introduced 1n the House EXPRESS TRAINyesterday. Among them waa House BUI

No. 3S7, Introduced by Jones of Mult
nomah, providing for the publishing of lift Hams and51115 PffiD

Baconstopped the train with red lanterns and

v .'','Journal Special Service.)
BtTTTE. Mont., Feb. 12. A gang of

rhb"-- s 'held uo the Burlington
then forced the train crew to uncouple
the baggage, mall and express ara TwoOil HIE 5010115AIID P 11 IExpress on the Northern Pacific eight or tne roooera tnen ran the engine and
expreaa car down the track about two... - ..ui hie miortly after midnight.

In defending the car the mull clerk miles and dynamited the through safe.
Tne express car was wrecked try the ex

"Made from Oregon wheat fed hogs, and Inspected by Govern-
ment officials before being placed on the market.

These goods cost no more than any other, and you have
the satisfaction of knowing that you have the best.' Insist
upon your grocer supplying you with SHIELD BRAND goods.

was allghtly wounded In the hip.
plosion. None of tne passengers wereIt la not known how much the robber

Breezy Gossip From the
molested. Division Superintendentsecured, but It is rumored that the
Boyle, wno was on the train, ran forthrough safe, which the robbers opened,

held a large amount of treasure.Hobson Would Protect ward with a revolver, but waa afraid to
shoot for fear of hitting One of his ownThe gana-- is being pursued by posses
men.from this city and bloodhounds fromState CapitalFree Labor. Deer Lodge. A reward of $5,00 has

1.440 additional copies of the adjutant--

general's report on the Oregon Vol-

unteers in the Spanish War and the
Philippine Insurrection, and for the
distribution of these copies among the
privatea of d Oregon and of
Batterlea A. and H. The original Issue

Va Unyted to 7J20 copies, which were
distributed among the members of the
Legislature and the
officers of the Volunteera

Malarkey introduced a bill to extend
the provisions of the Bancroft bond law
to the construction of sldewatka in the
City of Portland. A bill providing for
the AJbina ferry was also Introduced
by Malarkey.

House Bill No. 341, Introduced by
Reed of Multnomah, provides for the
creation of the office of State Humane
Officer, the appointment to be made by
the Governor, the Secretary of State
and the State Treasurer.

Hodson of Multnomah presented sev-
eral bills, one. of them providing for fill-

ing vacancies on the Port of Portland
Commission. Another authorises the
Sheriff to aell bicycles which have been
seised for violation of the law directing
that they shall be ridden only on bi-

cycle paths.

The express messenger says the rob-
bers got no more than $500. - but it la
learned that the safe contained several

been offered for their arrest and con
viction by the railroad. UNION MEAT CO.thousand.There were five man in the gang. They

Different Workings of House andIm

GERMAN IUJWGovernor Chamberlain Plans

provement of State Prison-Oth- er

Heasarcs.

Senate How "Assistants
Are Assisted." REPUBLICANS DID

Laugh, and the World
. ...CHEAP POLITICS15(1111 Laughs With You.1

SALEM, Feb. II. Much comment Is(Journal Rneclil Service.)
OFFER

- MADE
heard In and about the corridors of the

from First Pge.)ranitnl the different COndl (Continued
t,MI

SALEM, Or., Feb. J. Senator Ilob--
"oivitt Senate BlU No. 210. which he I'M
introduced, seeks to prevent competi tlons which confront the House and

the United State 4nalft In case a vaSenate.tion of convict labor with free men era cancy should occur through the death ofWhile the former is indulging In Seattle's Chief in Small .Senator MltahelL .'A, proposition of suchnight sessions," starts half an hour
ployed In casting or foundry work other
than the making-- of moves. Thla la to
rsatrict. the manufactory at .the aUte

I effrontery waa never heard of before.

But you refrain from laughing Ifyour teeth have been neglected.
Some are badly decayed, othersmissing. . somadlsaalsMiL all frtneglect or fear of pain. Do not
vr It another moment) eotne andsee us. we will remedy all defects
In the most skillful and seientlnomanner. Hundreds of patients
come to our offloe groaning withpain, but leave with a smile, afterreceiving treatments. Do not hesi-
tate to oome. as we meat one and
all in the most cordial manner andat all times ready to advise you
what can be done to Improve theappearance of your teeth.

Our prices are within the reachof all.

curlier In the morning and sometimes It is amaxlngSrtd' I W not believe thatDanger.. . you gentlemen; "turninsrioward the Relimits the period of debate, and Is yet
running steadily oehlnd, the latter al-

ways quits short of the regulation time publican delegation '. 'from Multnomah
prison from turning out otner man me
articles named, and will remove the
tear 'that baa been expressed that the
Mat Institution might be brought into - STAR ill Minister Bowen Will "are in accord with such a suggestion."allowance, each Individual Senator Is

"No, no," came from the lips of aprivileged to talk on everything to hisdisastrous rivalry with legitimate in dosen members as - BHyeu concluded.heart's content, the evenings are nevertitutlona where labor Concede Point Askede SEATTLE. Wash.. Feb. 11 It is now This concluded, the debate. The roll callers are employed. desecrated by vulgar toll but the Sen
ate calendar la cleared up every Jay gave ayes 10, noes As It votes arebelieved that Chief of Police John Sul-

livan will not be Indicted on a feloniousThere la now before the House, having required for the passage of a bill, theVarious theories are advanced.successfully Deseed the Senate, a bill charge. The prediction is made after Speaker declared itbaj tneasurs lost"Of course those toga tossers have Itpresented to? Senator Pierce to increase
the tern of county assessors from two Purport of Senate Bill , How TheyToted.

The vote in detail waa as follows:
easier," said a member of the House.
"Kvery one of them has an assistant. German? Demands $340,000 into four rears. There were but two

Ayes Bailey, Banks, Booth. Carnahan,vote tv oppeaitloa in the upper branch, while we have to hoe our own row.Number Three Cobb, DaVey, Eddy, Fisher. Hahn. Hans- -and U Is believed the measure will meet Five Payment--Blocka- de Must

CeaseEnd Probably Near. brough. Harris, Hawkins, Hlnes, Hodson,
When the fact was mado plain to the

Householder that the Senators assisted
the assistants instead of the assistants
assisting the Senators, he pussled deeply

no serious obstaces In the House. '

Valoa Tactions Arree. Hudson, Huntley, Hutchinson, Jones of

hearing , the. statements Inadvertently
made by two members of the grand jury.'

It waa confidently expected that the
chiefs name would be among thoae who
were Indicted Tuesday. When It failed
to come, there was a surprise., Now it
is stated that he is to escape almost en-
tirely, although it Is possible (hat he
may be charged with a misdemeanor In
falling to enforce the laws of the state,
n. in knowingly allowing gambling and

other crimes to b conducted publicly.
The jury is said to be powerless, so

far as the Chief of folic is concerned.

Multnomah. Kay, Kramer. - Malarkey,
Murphy, Orton. Paulsen, Reed, Riddle,
Robbins, Shelley, Simmons, Webster 30.

The Warring factions In the City Of
Union. Ore, ave got together and a
compromise on the townslte nae been

for a moment and said:
Save to SpieLAnother Saggestion From Governor

Noes Bllyeu, Blakley. Burgess, BurWASHINGTON. D. C. Feb. 11. Acarranged la Senate Bill No. tot, now be "Well, there are twice as many of us
cording to instructions . received this leigh, Cantrall. Ciaypool, Cornett, n,

Edwards. Bmmitt, Galloway,
Clumberlain is Adopted By

Legislature.
fore. the House. Senate Bill No. 176,

' Introduced some time ago. dealt with morning - by Von Sternberg, the Ger-
man Ambassador, the Oernian Foreign

In the House and It ought to take us
twice as lung. Every man has to put
In just so many bills and that makes a
lot more work. Then when It comes to

extending the corporate limits of Union. Oault. Glnn, Hume, Johnson, Judd. Miles,
Olwell, Phelps. Purdy, Whealdon II.tout .when an agreement was reached Office demands of United States Minis-

ter Bowen that Venesuela make pay-
ments as-- follows:

Absent Adams. QUI, Hale, Hayden,this tin was recalled and 10 substltut
4 for It, The difference, which was pure Hermann, Jones of Lincoln, La Follctt,

Nottingham, Test 9.

The members, it l3teserted, have failed
to securs the least evidence that Sul-
livan took a cent of graft money. The
jury knows that Sullivan permitted the
Clancys to force other gamblers to pay
them 20 per cent of their gross earnings.

That the Oerman claim of (140.000 be(Journal Special Service.)
SALEM, Feb. IS. Senate Bill No. 2,ly local In character, had existed for

acting on those bills, there are a lot
more over on our side who have to get
up and spiel. he added, as though
It were an after-tnough- t. "But I know
we could have done better If we'd been

v It I'paid in live monthly payments, dividedsoma time, and all thoae Interested are Shift BesponslbiUty.
The Republican members were considequally. The first two Installments towhich paaaed the House yesterday even-

ing And will now go to the Governor for
pleased to note the reconciliation. Sena-
tor Pierce was the prime factor in
bringing about this satisfactory result.

but there lias been no sworn testimonybe paid within two weeka after the sign-
ing of the protocol by the allied powapproval,- - provides that In future, when allowed secretaries, too."

There Is much of truth In this, espec that Sulllvaa got one cent of It himVelers.
Tavor Zadletlag Xim.Minister Bowen considers the demand

erably disturbed over the defeat ef the
bill and have been diligently seeking to
shift the responsibility 'front their own
shoulders to those of the Democrats.
They .declared last evening that they
would obtain a reconsideration and ex-
pected then to pass the bill.

tally in reference to talking. Thla waa
demonstrated yesterday when the House DR. B. . WRIGHT'SSome members of the Jury are In fa

ever the death sentence has been imposed
the execution shall take place at the
state penltetnlary. It further provides
that:

extortionate. However, in the Interests
of peace, he will concede the point, provoted to limit debate on a certain mens vor of Indicting Sullivan and make th

official prove his innocence, if he Is Inviding the powers, Germany Included.ure to two-minu- addresses. Now. a
two-minu- te speech Is rather strainingThe superintendent of the penitentiary Ill agree to lift the blockade as soon nocenl. Others, and enough to defeat

any plan to indict, state that they do not
propose to charge the Chief with crime

as the protocol is signed.

DENTAL OFFICE
Consultation free. Tm sreasonable.

Washington St, corner 7tb
TELEPHONE! NORTH 111

Office hours, 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Evenings, 7:10 to 1:30.

Sundays. 10 a. m. to 13 m.

on the gray matter of the average In-

dividual unless he has worked his sten
must be present at the execution, and
must Invite the presence of one or more
Dhyslclans. the Attorney-Oener- al of the If thla proposition is accepted by the SWIFT TELEGRAPHY.powers, it is supposed that the end Ofographer over-tim- e getting up "copy' when they think he is not responsibleaate. the sheriff of the county In which

the Venesuelan complications are at anand sat up half the night, himself, com ror tne deplorable state of affairs In Seatthe judgment was rendered, ana at leaai
end. It is generally believed that Mintwelve reputable clt liens, to be selected mitting It to memory. To talk two min tie. They say the Chief Is made th

V To Improve the Prison.
' : Journal Special Service.)

; SALEM. Ore., Feb. 11. At the request
- Wf Governor Chamberlain and the pris-

on authorities. Senator Smith of Mult-
nomah County, has introduced Senate
Bill No. Z16, providing that money ob-

tained through the leasing of convict
labor, te turned into a special fund
which shall be used for repairs about
tb State penitentiary. The bill is also
a of the present law as re-
gards convict labor, making it possible

,to lease for not longer than 10 years'
time at taot leas than 15 cents per day
per prisoner. The power to lease is
placed with the Governor.

Only amateur photographers will be
permitted to "press the button" on the

-by him: and he ahnil. at the request or ister Bowen has about brought to autes d and repeat like a Win scapegoat ror political grafters and
successful termination the great taskthe defendant, permit such ministers of

the gospel, not exceeding two, as the chester Is often hard for one who has should not be held responsible to the ex

(Journal Special Servica)
BERLIN, Feb. 12. The KalHer today

witnessed a demonstration of fTie Pollak
Invention in telegraphy. Fifty thousand
words were transmitted legibly in an
hour, over a single wire.

which he undertook when he acceptedgraduated into the United States Sen tent of being compelled to answer for It
criminally. It is a notorious fact thatntorlal class, but these members of the President Castro's proposition to

"' C. GEE WOSullivan Is no more than a figurehead

defendant may name, and In the
discretion of the superintendent of
the penitentiary such relatives and
friends of the defendant as he
may designate, not to exceed five, to
be present at the execution, together

House did not know it. They thought
minutes were being measured out short He executes orders Issued by or throuehDesplaaohs Withdraws. me Mayor wno appointed Sullivan. Th AGAINST COLORED MEW.

THE GREAT
CHINESE DOCTOR

by Father Time that day.
They Were Beady. Representatives of Britain and Italywith such peace officers as such superin-

tendent mnv think exDedlent: but no wired their governments explaining that
Chief may be removed at will by the
Mayor and he has no recourse. If he
fails to obey the orders of his boss, off

As fast as they were recognized, these
Sabbath Day If Senate Bill No. 215. pre- - goes his official head. To hold his Job,sented by Senator Sweek becomes

when they consented yesterday to a
greater cash payment to Germany, they
believed the sum asked to be only $170,-00- 0.

Desplanche had agreed to sign the
protocol this afternoon, but has now

(Journal 'Special Service.)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 12. An adverse

report was made today by the commit-
tee on nominations against Crum. the
coldfe' man selected by President

Representatives began a Gattllng-gu- n

lire of oratory. They screwed down the
safety-valv- e to the Ian notch and turned
on full steam. Each man exhausted his

other person than those mentioned In this
section can be present at the execution,
nor can any person under the age of
twenty-on-e years be allowed to witness
the same.

Suggested It.

tne jurymen friends of Sullivan state,law. Professionals are prohibited from ne is compelled to conduct the policepractising their- - oaillnron the first day
of the week. ;A similar bill presented department in exactly the manner that

the Mayor wishes. No one lias ever ac Roosevelt for Collector of Customs at
Charleston. S. C. The vote was tt 7.in the H5ule Ty tJrant of Washington cused Mayor Humes with being other

withdrawn his promise until he commu-
nicates further with his government. It
Is believed Britain and Italy will reluc-
tantly acquiesce in the new than an honest and a clean man, but he

has political backers that would stoop to

Can U be wondereit
that Is called
great, when his won-
derful remedies cur
and help so mans
slck-'an- d suffering
people, not only hero,
but throuahout the
United States? Many
are given up to die;
others told that as
operation was th
only help for them,
yet their lives were
saved, without the
great suffering of an
operation. Cured by
these- powerful Chi-
nese herbs, roots.

Situation want ads are Inserted la The

net with disastrous defeat
"Boat pullers" are protected against

being, defrauded of their wages in Houae
Bill .No. lot. .which has passed the Sen-
ate and Is now up to the Governor.

anyinmg to gain a point. Journal free. Those eat of employ
meat should take Mtloa.

supply of vernal ammunition, and col-

lapsed Into his seat as though shot,
dodging Involuntarily as he looked to-

ward the Speaker as though he expected
the gavel to come shying at hla head.
None were called down for overtalklng
the limit the average length of those
hurried explosions was three-quarte- rs

of a minute each.
Perhaps the pleasantest sessions of

the Senate are held in the mornings be

These men force the Mayor to do as

Like many other Important bills In-

troduced at this session, this measure is
the direct result of suggestions contain-
ed in Gov. Chamberlain's inaugural mes-
sage. In that message he called the at-

tention of the Leglalature to the evijs
that have resulted from public hangings
and to their demoralising effects upon
the community.

It is seldom that any Governor exerts
such a strong influence upon legislation
as has Gov. Chamberlain, and this, too,

they direct The Mayor in turn directsIkUl T1..1I a- - -POPE STILL urn uica vl ruiiue w eniorce oroers, so BIRTHS.

To Henry and Albertlna Llebe, 81

that political henchmen may be paid the
reward promised them for campaign
work. Considering these things, it is

VERY FEEBLE Tali

hurt. hart, and tables. that are enNorth Ninth street, a boy -- .. ...

T PwreaaSe Blockaoasa.
' ' (Journal Special Servloe.)

SALEM. Ore., Feb. 12 Under House
Concurrent Resolution No. "if, adopted
by the Senate, It is placed within the
power of the State Historical Society

' of Ore-yo- to purchase the blockhouse at
old Fort Yamhill and preserve the same

--aw an nistOTlcat Telle and monument to

tirely unknown to medical science in thlaTo Jacob 8. and Katherine Helser, 7(2
freely predicted that unless something
unforeseen should occur the grand
Jury will adjourn and Sullivan will go Bast Klghth street, a girl. country. Through tne use 01 mess nann-

ies remndiM ha treats any and all dis
To William and Anna Fink, 479 Twen

despite the fact that he in not In political
accord with the majority in either house.
Almost every important recommendation
which he made has been embodied in
bills Introduced in the Legislature, .and

rree.Is Suffering Much Bodily Pai-n- eases of men, women and children. This
famous doctor knows the action of over
&na ritirA,.n (..a that h. has suc

street, a girl.

tween 8:30 and 9:46 o'clock. There are
very few real Senators about at that
hour, but It Is the time chosen by
private secretaries to perform their ar-
duous duties from 10 to 15 nflnutes'
work pasting In blank books the printed
bills of the day before. Newspaper-
men, visitors and attaches gather with
the secretaries to assist them In lighten-
ing their toll. It Is the "inspiring pe

To Edgar P. and Leona Piper. 684 MarGives Brief Interview Today.
shall street, a boy.BASE BALL MEN cessfully used in different diseases. H

guarantees to cure catarrh, asthma, lung
troubles, rheumatism, nervousness, stom-
ach, liver, kidney, female troubles, lost

a large proportion oi inene onm nave
already passed. The Portage Railroad
bill is a recent ease in point, and theew SUls Presented.

(journal Special Service.)
SALEM. Ore.,' Feb. 12. A number of

WILL CONVENEfellow servant law affords another im-

portant illustration. ROME. Feb. 12. Pope Leo still feels manhood and all private diseases.
Charges moderate. Call and see him.lull before the storm.rlod," the pleasant

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

Miss Emma Albright, Front and Yam
the effect of his Indisposition of last
week. He Is suffering considerable pain,

Consultation free. Patients out of the
city write for blank and circular. Inclose
stamp. Address The C. Gee Wo Chinese
Medicine Company. 132 Third street.

hill streets; smallpox.and appears to be extremely feeble.LIVELY DEBATEBATTLE FOUGHT (Journal Special Service.) Portland, or. Mention this paper.
DEATHS.SPOKANE, Feb. 12, President LucasIN THE HOUSE

Zltar Bashara, St. Vincent's Hospital;
received a wire from President Powers
of the National Association today, stat-
ing that a meeting of the arbitration
committee of the National Association
of Minor Leagues had been called for

tuberculosis. Aged 23 years. Mt. Cal

Physicians are in constant attendance,
and will not permit their patient to in-

dulge In mucin official business.
This morning the Pope gave a very

brief audience. to Bishop Burke, of St.
Joseph. His voice trembled, and his
limbs wavered, as though he was in
bodily distress. His physicians would
not allow the Interview to continue, and
the Pope was escorted back to his pri-
vate chamber.

WA8MINOTON, Feb. 11, There wasON SHIP'S DECKS vary.a lively debate In the House over an ap Otto Ranck, 866 Twenty-secon- d street?proprlatlon of $60,000 for care, repairs,
and refurnishing of the White House.

eDruary IS, at the Victoria Hotel, New
York, for the purpose of decidlna UDon

chloroform poisoning. Aged 42 years.
Lone Fir.a National Association of Minor Leagues.Cannon defended Colonel Bingham's re Ida Helen Williamson, 124 East Twen vviilr 1i ne .National i.eairue and American

th street; double pneumonia. Agedquest which says that owing to Increased
cost of entertaining, servant hlrl andcarried away a prisoner after being beat year 2 months 1 day. Lone Fir.similar expenditures, $250,000 is ho Christine Hume Bergh, 87 Ella street;en into insensibility, and the others

were left bleeding on the floor. The Paic People
i

League are all coming In under one big
baseball organization. "Another thing
that Is expected to come up at the meet-
ing Is the present war between the Pa-
cific Coast League and the Pacific North-
west League. What action will be taken

IK. la.to. K4aa la . . .

meningitis. Aged 7 months and 11 days,
Greenwood.

longer sufficient. Cockran of Missouri
said that officials are all apln Euro-
pean courts.

In the Senate this afternoon, in execu
Henry Wilson, Portland; drowning "in

clothing and effects of three of the men
were also taken, and have not yet been
located. The captured sailor .cannot be
found,' and some are of the opinion that

whose tissues are pining for Willamette River. Aged 35 years. Coun
ty poor farm.

O SPICES. Q
COFFEE.TEA4

BAKING POWDER,fhs SdwaM Kounan miaertaxi&g' Co

tlie Strengthening aua DUliO of conjecture. The meeting is an
portant one, and as President Lucas Islngcomlortoincn.tmcKDiooa, busy at hom(Si he hag eilt nl8 proxy to

bear ill mind that " " J- - H- - Rourke secretary of the Connecti-SUOU1- U

cut League. When asked about the re- -

funeral directors ana embalm rs, a80
Yamhill Pnone 007.

tive session, consideration of the Colom-
bian treaty was begun. Before the de-
bate opened Pettus made a motion to re-
consider the act of the Senate yesterday
in defining the Alaskan boundary
treaty. On motion of Lodge, it was
tabled. Morgan took the flo in oppo-
sition, to the canal treaty. The inten-
tion Is to let him hold the floor until he

nonsi.8Exmas

A Sana of about a . doted sailors bom-
barded the British' ship TUversdale last
evening sit 'about 4 o'clock as" sfce lay
at lb Irving rkiaiyr' to efcout half
an hovt m of "thw moat exciting battle
that ever occurred1 6n the water front
ensued' "

They threw brickbats, stones and
very other missile within reach at the

ship and the few men who were aboard,
and that someone was not killed out-
right seems almost a miracle. The
ah f)' Was only manned by four men and
the attacking party had a decided ad-
vantage In strength, and soon had every-
thing their own way. When they
amused themselves for, time by throw-
ing missiles they closed in and board-
ed the vessel and fought- - a hand to hand
encounter. Blood flowed like water, and
in comparatively short time the ship's
crti? was overpowered and beaten Into
submission. One of their number was

j. 9. Vlnley Son, funeral directors
AfatuNftrittv Rnestfhvor,and embauners, nave remove so thai

natr establishment, corner Third aOzomulsion CrtarisrSfmfh.PcwoibkMcciiwaiann streets. Both phones Wo. 9.

he 'may have died of his wounds after
which the body was thrown into the
river.

Out the Bopea, -

Before leaving the ship the murderous
ruffians did everything they could to
set the vessel adrift. They cut a five-inc- h

manlla rope with which she was
fastened to her moorings, threw the
wires off the dock thinking that they
had completed their work, left the ves-

sel. they thought, to drift to de-

struction. But in their excitement they
overlooked other ropes connecting the
ship with the dock, and these were suf-
ficient to hold her in place.

is exhausted and then vote and ratify
the treaty. CMaatorram, on ursgoa city ear

, port that John McCloskey was In San
Francisco to put the teams in San Fran-
cisco, Oakland, Sacramento and Los An-
geles, Mr. Lucas Bald:

"I .know nothing about such a move.
We have enough work at home Without
going down there. McCloskey Is merely
on his way home via San Francisco, and
that is all there is In the story. If there
was anything of that nature going on,
I would he pretty liable to know about
14." '

CLOSSEToDEYERS
PORTLAND, OREGON.

line, near BeUwooaj modern, solan tiflo,
complete. Charges Adults, f3S; child.LADR0NES ATTACK will give them what they need.

That transparent blue skin,
ran, gas. Visitors, 9 to 5 p. m. Portland
Cremation Association, Portland, Or.

TOWN ON M0ND0R0 for flowers, 869 MorrisonClark Broa. j- -or the yellowish dirty pallor,
so often seen, are very danger street.

MANILA, Feb. 12. One hundred TVmEMAX. NOTICE. 2?MCMJous signs.ladrnes attacked the town of NanJan. CONTRACTORS

AND CARPENTERS
COCHRAN In this city,Island of Mondoro. Blood is life.

Make it witfi Ozomulsion, Funeral no- -

ries as high as (1260. In most cases
they invested in the company's stocks,
so lost with others: , Manager Gill at-
tracted attention by his extravagance,
paying 120 bills for drinks of whisky
and refusing change.

1903, Lurllne uochran.
tlco tomorrow.The constabulary repulsed them.

After a scattering fight lasting sev
Or OUR GRADUATES

proves that a course with us pays. Whatthe only vitalized emulsion of :

i ; t
eral hours, one ladrone was killed and
one wounded. we have done for young people in the

past we can, do now better than everpure coa nveroii wiin euaiacoiTwenty women and children living
In the town were injured. Inspector before, because of improved facilitiesand the hypophosphites of

lime and soda.
Begin to-da-y. Get it at

Our school is always spoken of as first--
Crockett, with a large force mounted,
has swept through Northern Rizal and
Pouthern Balacan where the ladrones
have been operating, falling to' And any

The Carpenters' Union received a com
munlcatlon from the Master Builders'
Association last night stating that the
increase of wages asked for would not
be granted. It waa explained, however,
that, good mechanics' would be paid "ac-
cording to their earning capacity, let
that sum be what it may.

ThA entnimtffr VlAVA tint rnnnti in malt

class in all respects. Superior ntethoda,
thorough work, has given it this high

SWINDLING COMPANIES FAIL

(Journal Special Service.)
ST. LOUIS.. Feb. .11 The Interna--

" ttpnal Turf Investment Company went
under In a panic at 2:30 p. m. It was
announced that 30 days' notice would
be required from all further withdrawals!

The Christy Company, another turf
speculation company, closed today, re-
fusing to pay either dividends or orig-
inal deposits. tThe International Company was be-
sieged all day, but paid as fast as checks
could be written, disbursing and refund-
ing In this manner nearly a quarter of
a million dollars. The gorgeous offices
of the defunct Arnold Company were
seised at noon by the sheriff. The ha-
llway;! crowded with poor people,
whose entire savings in many Instances
Itava been swept away. When seised, the
8 stenographers employed by the firm
fted, fearing; arrest. ' Bom t"'vH sala

n mil K--trace of them. - --" your druggist's.
'' iiu'hiS standing. Open all the year; students

admitted at any time; catalogue free.ki order that you may test the merits

THE LYNN TROUBLE.

The Journal received the following to-

day from the secretary of the Boot &
Shoe Workers Union of Lynn, regarding
the trouble there. Yesterday It waa
wired that the women of the factories
had been, rotten-egge- d. The secretary's
menage reads;

"LYNN, Mass., Feb. 12. The Journal.
Portland. Eggs were thrown but no
woman was struck. Some disorder yet,
but" union factories are, all running.

"H. CHE8LEY,
"Secretary . Soot , Shoe Workera

Union." -- .

QUAY'S' ADMISSION. . of Ozomulsion, send your name and full about the situation, further than that
PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGEaddress to

PARK AND WASHINGTON
A. P. ARMSTRONG. LL.B.. PRINCIPAL

THE OZOMULSION CO. j

1 De Ptyster tret, . - New Yerk,

mentioning this paper, and a large sample

iney wpectwi" o receive no less man
$3.60 per day, the sum asked when April
1 rOHs round. They also say that the
Master Builders' Association controls
only about to per cent of the work in the
oity. The balance la taken by indepr
dent contractors. Who are not averse to

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12. Senator
Quay admitted this morning that he
hRd seen correspondence with Archbold,
of the Standard Oil Company, regarding
the pending antl-tru- s. bill. - Further
than that, however, the Senator refused
to discuss the matter.'

. ... 9H.M. Morrison.rree mum will at once De sent yon vj Read The JournalfW?ej00n J& Port land. Or.
mail prepaid. J paying the scale.

.... c


